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i. _ In the two years sincethe lastcosmic ray conferencewe have
continuedour studiesofthe fragmentationofvariousnucleiinCH2 and C targetswith
the objectiveof obtainingcross sectionsin hydrogen_or t_sem the cosmic ray
propagation problem New measurements include_"Fe, .where we now have
measurements at 6 energiesbet_en 300 and 1700MeV/nuc, l_C where we also_ve
measurements at sixenergies,"vSiwithmeasureme_s at threeenergiesand -_Ar
where thereare measurements attwo energies.The WFe datahas been summar_d
r _t_,
_p_arece_%paper (Webber,1984),inthispaper we shallrepot the new dataon C,
_'vSi,and "VAtnucleiand compare itwiththeearliersemi-empiricalpredictions,
2. ExperimentalDetail_.a) Charge cross sections.The cross sectionsin H are
obtainedusingthefollowingprocedures.7.5cm diameterCH_.and C targetsofvarying
thicknessare placeddirectlyin frontof a smallCerenkov_ totalenergytelescope.
The thicknessofthetargetsischosen so thatthe E lossineach typeof targetisthe
same. The CH_ and C targetsare alternatedwithno target.The H crosssectionsare
obtainedby a_'1-I2 - C subtraction;the no targetdataissubtracteddirectlyfrom the
individualCH 2 and C runs.
The telescopeused isa smallerversionofthe chargeisotopetelescopewe have used
to measure primary cosmic rays. It has been describedpreviously(Webber and
Brautigam,1982).The current telescopeissimilarbut containsseveralsignificant
improvements.The chargemodule used inthisstudycontainsthreethinwaveshifted
CaF2 scintillatorsand a 7940 glasswaveshiftedfusedsilica,Cerenkovcounter.The
CaF scintillatorshave betterlinearityand resolutionthan,the NE102 scintillators
use_ previouslyand the 7940 Cerenkov radiatorhas much b_tterresolutionthan a
comparable thicknessof425 lucite.The analysisprocedures_sed toobtainthe total
interactioncrosssectionsand the relativechargeabundances,ofthe fragmentshave
been describedpreviously(Webber and Brautigan_1982) and willnot be repeated
here. InTableIwe show some oftheparametersoftheruns reportedherealongwith
the totalchargechangingcrosssectionsmeasured. In Tablelithevariousindividual
chargechangingcrosssectionsaregiven.
b) Isotopicrosssections.To obtainthe isotopicompositionofthe fragments,the
eventsfor each charge are treatedseparately.Additionalconsistencycriteriare
placedon theoutputofallcountersinthetelescopebeforethestoppingE counter.A
matrix of events,C vs stoppingE,ismede which shows the individualmass linesand
from which the mass histogramsare constructed.The fractionof eventsfor each
charge to be associatedwitheach isotopeisobtainedby summing the appropriate
mass histograms.The typicalmass r_t_lutionobtainedwL_ our recenttelescope
ranges from a of abo_t_0_ AMU fp__vO to 0.25AMU for_VFe. The isotopicross




3. Discussion of Results. a) 1_C cross sections. The results for Be and B secondaries
are shown in Figure 1, along with the semi-empirical predictions of Tsao and
Sflberberg (1979). The semi-empirical cross sections appear to be an overestimate at
all energies - but particularly - below - 1 GeV/nuc where the difference is as great as
30X at energies of a few hundred Me¥/nuc. Since the B/C ratio is generally used as a
reference to determine the path length traversed by qo_mic rays as a function of
energy, and since ~Tn,70Xof all Be and B are produced by "'C, these new cross sections
will lead to a considerably different interpretation of this energy dependence -
particularlybelow 1-2 GeYlnuc.
The isotope fractions we measure for Be and B are in generally nulch better
agreement with the semi-empirical predictions.
b) 28Si and 40At. The main feature of our new cross sections for the production of
secondary nuclei by these elements is the large excess in the production of
secondaries in the Z = 12-17 range over the semi-en_trical predictions. This is
illustrated in Figure 2 for an av_e_e energy ~ 650 MeV/nuc. In some cases, e.g. the
production of l_g and Si from =VAr, this difference is almost a factor of 2! From a
study of the semi-empirical cross sections for nuclei of different Z and different
neutron excess, we conclude that the semi-empirical fornnflae probably considerably
underestimate the production of secondary, nuclei with Z~12-20 from all primary
an _that the we
nuclei with Z~14-22, _ effect observe is not just associated with the
large neutron excess of UAr. This will have a very important effect on the secondary
production during interstellar propagation of the rarer elements in this charge range
such as AI, P, CI, Ar and K, which in turn will modify the source abundances of these
charges that are _uce__ A coml_rable e_ct will occur for the neutron rich
isotopes - such as _Mg, _Si, and "vSi and S, possiblysignificantlyaltering the
source abundances deduced forthese isotopesaswell.
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6. Figure Captions.
Figure i. Cross Sections for 12C fragmenting into Be and B nuclei. Data from this
work shown as solidcircles.
Figure 2. Ratio of cross sections for 49Ar and 28Si fragmentation measured in this
work to the semi-empirical predictions of Tsao and Silberberg (1979).
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1016MeV/nuc 693 MeV/nuc 403 HeV/nuc 326 MeV/nuc
B 52.9+1.0 51.3±1.1 45.3±! .0 43.6-+1.0
Be 15.8±0.8 13.9-+0.8 13.0±0.7 13.8-+0.8
Lt 30.5-+2.0 26.6-+2.0 24.6-+1.8 " 27.2±2.2
ZISl
1296 MeV/nuc 770 MeV/nuc 503 MeV/nuc
A1 84.0-+1.5 86.5-+1.5 85.3-+1.3
Mg 82.7±1.5 84.611.5 _8.1-+1.3
Na 35,6-+0.8 38.1-+0.8 42.0-+0.8
Ne 35.3-+0.8 35.0-+0.8 37.1±0.7
FI 17.2-+0.7 17.0-+0.7 15.9-+0.6
0 33.0-+1.0 30.5-+1.0 33.6-+0.9
N 19.6±0.8 : 18.6-+0.8 19.9-+0.8















'2C 2aSi _OAr _OAr
403 HeV/nuc 770FF_nuc 521-FFeV'/nuc 521_/nuc
_2C 27.6-+1.2 27S| 31.3-+0.9 SSAr 65.6±1.6 S2Si 1.4±0.3
:°C 1.0±0.2 26SI 1.4±0.3 lear 30.3±0.9 31Si 9.8-+0.9
STAr 1.7-+0.3 3°SI 36.2-+1.2
::B 30.9-+1.2 2?AI 53.0±1.2 2_Si 22.3±0.9
*°B 15.9±1.0 26A1 32.0±1.1 39CI 31.6±1.0 28S1 5.6±0.5
2SAl 1.6±0.3 SeCl 23.0-+0.8
1°Be 1,4!0.3 S_C1 48.2±1.2 3OAI 0.7±0.2
9Be 4.8±0.4 27Mg 1.9-+0.4 S6C1 27.8±0.9 29A1 7.5±0.8
7Be 7.0-+0.7 Z6Mg 16.310.8 3sCl 10.7-+1.0 2eAl 14.8±0.7
2SMg 29.0±1.2 _7AI 22.5±1.0
2_Mg 35.6±1.3 3aS 0.6-+0.2 26AI 4.6±0.6
Z3Mg 4.110.9 37S 3.1-+0.4
SSS 15.9±0.9 27Mg 2.2±0.5
2SNa 0.5-+0.2 3Ss 28.4±1.0 2%Ig 14.7±0.9
2_Na 5.2-+1.0 3_S 43.1-+1.2 2SMg 13.8±0.9
2_Na 17.8-+0.9 3SS 13.9±1.1 _WHg 6.4±0.7
22Na 11.1±0.8 S2S 1.2-+0.6
2_Na 1.0±0.3
3Sp 0.4±0.2
2_Ne 0.5-+0.2 _p 5.1±0.7
22Ne 6.1±0.7 _P 21.7±1.0
2_Ne 12.8-+1.1 np 28.3-+1.1
2°Ne 14.9±1.1 _p 16.4-+0.9
:SNe 3.0-+0.5 sop 1.2±0.5
